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HAS BEEN GAINED AGAlNBT YOtfNO CHINA ASSOCIATION.
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2 W V Police Chief Orders Force to
Reform Association Accedes

Work Overtime in Endeavor
to Demands Made by

to Seize Outlaws.
Young Chinese.

HOOTS GREET SECRETARY

After Lee Maaian Meeting;

He Is Followed by More Ardent
Supporter of New Republic,

but Nothing Is Done.

Rum moned to a meeting last night
ef the Chona; Hwa. the Portland asso-rlatl-

of Chinese merchants, called to
adjust differences between the Toons;
China Association and the Chinese Re-

form Association. Lee Maglnn. secre-
tary of tho Chinese Empire Reform
Association, acceded to the demands
ef the Youna" Chinese and promised to
raise the rebel flag-- over the doors of

(

the last stronghold of Chinese Imper-

ialists In Portland within seren dsys.
Threats and counter-threat- s by the

rebel and Imperialist sympathisers,
mads In the past week because the
Chinese Empire Reform Association at

5 4 Second street still clung- - to the
Imperial faith and refused to side In

the rebels, brought an extraor-
dinary meeting of the rtionfr Hwa last
night In the hall at 4H Second street,
where Lee John Pal. president, pre-alrio- d.

Les Maginn appeared an hour after
the meeting was called, attended by
two Chinese guards, and asked to be
allowed to tell his side of the affair.

Marfan Aliened te Talk.
Three-fourth- s of the men present

were of the older Chinese, and Lee Ma-

ginn was given a chance to talk. When
h explained that the association, of
which he la secretsry. Is as much de-

signed to protect the President of the
republic. Dr. Sun Tat Sen. as the Em-
peror, he was hooted by the 200 pres-
ent and asked If he intended to keep
the sign of the Emperor orer his door.

Leo .Maginn promised then to take
down the sign within seyen days, to
hang a rebel flag orer his door and
10 publish In Chinese and American
newspapers Ills allegiance to the re-

public. After he left the hall, a
crowd of the your ger Chinese followed
him to his rooms at Si Second street,
but attempted no physical Tlolence.

Coming from the merchants' asso-
ciation, whlcn Is the most conservative
of the governing bodies of Portland's
Chinatown, the rebels mere delighted
last night over what they assert la
victory.

War ea Seetetv Declared.
Portland leaders of the republican

movement yesterday announced their
Intention to carry the fight against the
society to tha end.

-- We will not rest until all Testlge
of the Empire Reform Association is
erased." said a prominent Chinese yes-
terday.

Word mas received yesterday at tha
headquarters of the Young Chinese As-

sociation that tlie Empire Reform As-

sociation to. K down its sign rn San
Eranclsco Tuesday, snd that at the
same Urns the same thins was done in
Stockton, where a large Chinese con-
tingent lives. The Los Angeles society
took down Its sign more than a week
ago. and a fight, similar to that now
being made in Portland. Is being waged
In Seattle to compel the society there
to remove Its emblem. The sign st SVe
Second street, over which the flgh Is
being waged In Portland. Is unpreten-
tious and bears the inscription in Eng-
lish. "Chinese Empire Reform Associa-
tion."

Leader Obey Order.
Referring to the Injunction served

upon Mm ordering him to refrain from
doing violence to the property of the
association, Quln. president of the
Young-- China Association. esterday
laid:

"Since I have never threatened or
:ontetuplaled violence. I do not see
a hat effect tha Injunction will have. I
had a conference with Lee Maginn. act-
ing president of the local Empire Re-
form Association. Wednesday and he
appeared agreeable to having the sign
taken down. He told me. however, that
he would have to confer with fellow-membe- rs

of the association before he
could return a definite answer.

--At the time of the conference I also
warned him that tho young Chinese of
Portland were exceedingly hostile to
him. and were disposed to use vio-

lence In removing the offending sign.
I suppose he thought I was threaten-
ing him. and rusned to court to obtain
an injunction. As far as I am con-

cerned I shall obey the terms of the
Injunction, but I cannot be responsible
for what the other Chinese boys do."

Portlaad r'ellowere Few.
-- Not one In a thousand still adheres

to the Reform Association contingent,"
aald Lee Quln yesterday. --I am quite
certain that there are not a dozen fol- -.

lowers of the Association In Portland.
The name Is also misleading. In Chi-
nese It is "Bong Wong Woy. which
means "Emperor Protective Associa-
tion." "

Lee Quln then showed In Chinese
characters how the name la properly
written.

At the meeting at the Chong Hwa
Hall Wednesday night speakers were
allowed to voice their sentiments pro
and con. but not one spoke In favor of
allowing tlje aign to remain. An ultl- -,

matum of ten days has been given the
Empire Reform Association in which to
remove Its sign.

How the Empire Reform Association
was organised was told yesterday by
the president of the Young China As- -.

soclatlon.
--Some ten years ago, when the

Manchu dynasty first came into power,"
he said, "the Chinese Empire Reform
Association wss orcsnlxed and branches
of it were established in every coun-
try. Its objects were such then as at-
tracted the Chinese, and many flocked
to Join Its ranks.

Premi.es Net Kept.
"T1m Chinese st that time were

dreaming. They thought the Manchus
were the same aa the Chinese, and were
attracted by the many promises of re-
form that they made. They have

, learned better since. They have learned
that the Manchus are tyrants, out of
sympathy with the Chinese, and that
a'i their promises of reform are false.
They have not kept one single promise.

"A change In the constitution of
China, better laws and a mora system-
atic form of government were promised
by the new rulers. Tha only change
obtained, however, has been a change
for the worse. "

'DISK RECORDS.
Victor records are tha best In the

worn. They wear longer and may be
used on other machines. Sherman. Clay

Co, e'lats at Morrison.
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SCEVB AT SH

00 TO VISIT CITY

Two Spokane and Inland Em-

pire Excursions Coming.

FIRST IS DUE TOMORROW

O.-- R. X. and Southern Pacific
to Guide Tourists Through Test

to Show Beauties of Home
Excel Those of Europe.

Nearly Jn residents of Spokane and
the Inland Empire will come to Port-
land Saturday. January SO. on a special
train and remain here for half a day
before proceeding to California. The
same number will visit the city Satur-
day. February 1. on a similar mission.

Both these excursions will be con-

ducted under direction of the O.-- R--i
N. Company and the Southern Pacific,

which roada are making earnest efforts
to interest Americans In traveling
through their own country Instead of
going to Europe every season as has
been the custom of irny among them
for many yeara. The Harriman rail-
roads maintain a staff of lecturers on
the road constantly whose purpose Is
to Instruct home folks In the delights
and advantages of American scenery
and American pleasure resorts. These
lecturers spend most all their time In
the East in the endeavor to Interest
residents of that portion of the coun-
try In the West, but at this time of the
year when many persons in the West
and Northwest make pilgrimages to
Europe it is their business to address
audiences In this part of the country.

Appeal Rearhea Thousands.
In the four or five years that this

ceiun'lsn has been waged thousands ofI.....)... V. m a Keen diverted from F!ll- -
j i the Pacific Coast. Portland has

been Inc luded In the Itinerary or nearly
every special train party organized In
connection with this plan.

The recent trip of a special tralnload
of Canadian tourists Is the outgrowth
of this movement. Formerly residents
of Canada were wont to go to Europe
or to Florida for their Winter recrea-
tion. Now the tide has been turned In
the direction of the Coast. Experience
of the past few years has proved that
residents of Canada and Northwestern
Vnlted Stales do good missionary work
In California. There they meet resi-
dents of other parts of America who
have been in the habit of going to Eu-
rope every year or so. They interest
them in the attractions of the North-
west and consequently many Eastern-
ers have started to visit Portland and
other Northwestern cities Instead of
going to foreign countries.

Feast Is Arraaged.
The Spokane train will arrive here

at 1:50 in the afternoon of January 19

and sightseeing opportunity will be
given members of the party before the
informal reception and dinner at tha
Commercial Club, which wiM begin at
C P. M. Portland residents, as well as
several visitors, will respond to toasts.
W. R. Skey. traveling passenger agent
of the O.-- R. N. Company, was In
the city yesterday to arrange details
of the party"s stay here. Mr. Skey ac-
companied the Canadian party to Ash-
land and said that fully SO per cent of
the members will visit Portend for
two or three days on their return from
California.

The Seattle train will arrive here at
S P. M. February 3. Members of the
party will be entertained at tha Com-
mercial Club at ( o'clock. A pre gramme
of speeches now Is being arranged. The
train will leave for the South at 10:3
P. M.

JOINT BUILDING ADVOCATED

United Clubs President Would Con-

solidate A rmory and Auditorium.

The Auditorium and Armory should
ba one and tha same building. If the
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SECOTID STREET.

Armory Is to be rebuilt." said L O.
Collins, president of the United Im-
provement Clubs' Association yester-
day.

Mr. Collins contenda the $400,000 for
which the Armory may be aold will
buy a site and that the building can be
erected for money provided for without
issuing any more bonds. He points
out that any of the sites which the
East Side auditorium committee has
offered can be had for a sum less than

covering a block and one-hal- f,

leaving $300,000 for construction of tha
building and Ita equipment without an-
other bond Issue.

""It seems to me that the Armory
and Auditorium ought to be together,
anyway." said Mr. Collins, "and the
plana can be changed, or new ones
drawn, so that the two structures can
be consolidated. The Auditorium will
not be used many times throughout the
year, and the Armory is used fre-
quently. I understand that the plan
Is to rebuild the Armory, and If it is
done I see no good reason why It
should not he consolidated with the
Auditorium, and thus save a big sum
to the taxpayers of Portland."

A number of prominent members of
the East Side Business Men's Club, in-

cluding President Kellaher, expressed
themselves aa approving the consolida-
tion of the Armory and Auditorium,
and the subject will be considered at
the next meeting of the club.

ALEXANDER IS INDICTED

O.-- K. ft N. CLERK ACCCSED OF

$1592 FORGERY

Amount Said to Be Only Small Part
of Peculations Four Held on

Girls' Complaints

Two true bills charging Temple W.
Alexander, until recently clerk In the
purchasing department of the O.-- R.
& N. Company, with publishing aa true
to the Lumberman! National Bank
forged vouchers for $9SS.20 and $604.
were returned yesterday- by the grand
jury. Alexander waived hearing in the
Municipal Court and now is at liberty
on $7000 bond. The amounts which he
Is charged with converting, according
to the railroad officials, are but a frac-
tion of his peculations.

Their alleged relations with two girls,
aged 17 and 16, led to the finding of
true bills against Lao Furlong. Lanca
Allison, Lewis Mosier and Thomas
Hughes. One Indictment charges Fur-
long. Allison, and Mosier with giving
liquor to one of the girls; a second
charges Furlong, Allison, Mosier and
Hughes with furnishing liquor to the
other girl, and each Is Indicted Indi-
vidually on a charge of contributing; to
the delinquency of a minor.

The men, who are dock laborers, were
arrested by Sergeant Harms In Lower
Alblna, where the girls live. The case
was turned over to the Juvenile Court
authorities, by whom it was pressed
before the grand Jury.

MISTAKES WILL BE TOLD

I. A. Mason to Speak to Orchardlsts
at T. M. C. A.

I. A. Mason, one of the most wldely-kaow- n
orchardlsts of the Hood River

district, will be the speaker at the
weekly meeting for apple growers In
the audltorlsm of the Portland Toung
Men's Christian Association tomorrow
nlRht at 8 o'clock. Mr. Mason's subject
will be "Mistakes In the Apple Orchard
and How to Correct Them." Stereoptt-co- n

slides of and other
orchard processes will be used to Illus-
trate the address.

Last year Mr. Mason spoke at one of
the T. M. C. A. orchardlsts' meetings,
and hla talk was one of the most in-

teresting of the entire series. His
knowledge of fruit-growi- has been
gained by practical experience. A few
years ago he was a letter carrier in
Portland. Now ha is one of the most
successful apple growers of tha Hood
River country.

The Vlctrola will furnish more en-
tertainment than any other possible
Sift-- Shermsn. Clay tc Co., on Morrison
at Sixth, have all the records. Victor
records may be used on other ma-
chine

FIVE SUSPECTS SENTENCED

Alleged Teggmen Appeal and Au-

thorities Believe Cached Loot Is
Financing Defense Fourth

Holdup Is Reported.

Because of repeated outbreaks of
criminal activity. Chief of Police Slo-r- er

made dispositions of the force yes-

terday so that all men will work over-

time until the city is cleared of thugs.
The first and second night reliefs will
overlap between 7:45 P. M. and 1:15 A.
M.. the mounted squad will work with

I the second night relief and 10 men from
the day relief-wil- l be held at the sta-
tion during the evening for emergency
work.

To effect this plan, first night-reli- ef

men will remain on duty for one hour
after their regular time, and second
night-reli- ef men will report one hour
earlier. The order is an extension of
a previous arrangement whereby a
flying detachment was kept on the
streets during the hours when crimes
ara most likely to be committed.

Fourth Holdup Reported,
While police were scouring the city

yesterday morning for the three out-
laws who committed three robberies
Just after midnight and shot four per-
sons, other holdup men made a daring
coup not far from the police station, at
the saloon of "Con" Murphy, Third and
Couch streets. The thugs entered the
place Just after It was opened, held re-
volvers leveled at the bartender and
took $2, all the money in the place.
They then left, fastening a padlock on
the outside of the door. It appeared that
they had planned the crime and had a
wooden plug already whittled to bold
the hasp of the lock.

All four of the men wounded In the
battle with highwaymen yesterday are
making rapid progress in the way of
recovery. Patrolman Amundson is con-
fined to his home in Sell wood with a
bullet through his left hand. Special
Officer Gassett, C. Collins and H. Bar-
ney are at St. Vincent's Hospital.

Gassett was most severely wounded
of all. , Tha bullet pierced his right
collar bone. Inflicting a painful wound.
Collins was shot In the ankle, and Bar-
ney through the toes of the right foot.

Five alleged yeggmen appeared for
trial in the Municipal Court yesterday.
They are Harry Johnson, alias Red-fer- n.

Jim Flynn, John Wood, W. E.
Scott and Eric Solden. At the last
moment they employed an attorney and
demanded a Jury trial, which was re-
fused under the rule of the court that
the demand must be made at the time
of arraignment. They were given 90
days and each gave notice of appeal.
Their bonds were fixed at $250 each.

Pluader Thought Hiddea.
The detectives were taken by sur-

prise by tha sudden show of fight by
these men. It is asserted that they
have loot "planted," .with which they
are financing their defense.

James Garley, alias Mahoney, ac-
cused of being one of the two men who
held up a Washington-stree- t saloon in
daylight and locked the bartender In
the basement, was acquitted yesterday
on account of the insufficiency of evi-
dence. One who Identified him In
court had failed to do so at a former
view and for that reasonhls testimony
was disregarded.

Redfern, one of the alleged thugs
now under arrest, has been identified
by Deputy Sheriff Leonard as a con-
vict from Salem, where he was ed

of extensive thefta of silk.

AUTO INJURES SWEEPER

neavy Truck Strikes J. W. Dwyer,

Whose Condition Is Grave.

Comlnff unexpectedly upon J. W.
Dwyer, a street sweeper, as he was
working on Union avenue near Han-
cock street last night, an auto truck
driven by W. R. Castleman, an employe
of the Portland Railway, Light &

Power Company, struck Dwyer, knock-
ing him to the pavement, breaking his
shoulder and cutting a severe gash In
his head. Dwyer is 40 years old.

Castleman was coming up from he- -

MtaCOuLivM

No Other Emulsion Has The Quality

There Are Two Sizes U6 oz. and
8 oz. Each Brown Bottles Only.

No piT To Eat Up Quantity

All Druggists are Glad to Sell It
Children Love It Tastes Good

Sample Bottle Free by Mail
That those who are seeking health and

strength for themselves, children, rela-

tives or friends may experience the ng

properties of this exclusive Nor-ws-y

gold medal ozonized cod liver oil

medicinal ' food emulsion as well as to
know Oxomnlslon superiority in being
most palatable and easy to take a gen-

erous x. bottle will bo sent by mall to
those who send addresses by postcard or
letter to Oxomulslon. 648 Pearl SC. N. T.

About Renting a Piano.
Where is the best place to rent a

piano? At Eilers Music House, which,
as nesrly everyone agrees, has always
been recognized by people who know aa
the best and safest place to buy, too.

Every make of piano Is rented accord-
ing to Its value. Cheaper grades of used

S1.6U to $2.00 and S3. 00 monthly,Elanos $4.00, $6.00 and $S.OO month-
ly. No cartage charged where piano Is
kept six months. Cartage one way Is
otmrsred where piano Is kept only three
months. At ElJers Music House you
will Invariably find everytleing exactly
aa advertised. Aider street, at Seventh.

TO use W. H. McBrayer's Cedar
is to enjoy that smooth,

mellow, delicious flavor that has
made Cedar Brook the accepted
whiskey of critical drinkers for
three, generations.

It has Stood the Test of Time

because its high standard of quality
has. always been maintained.

W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook is not
a name here today and gone tomorrow

it is the whiskey without a rival.

Try Cedar Brook Today

and you'll never return to your whiskey
of yesterday. It will win your approv-
al on its merits.

ROTHCHILD BROS.
Distributer Portland, Or!

hind a streetcar and had turned out of
the path of the car before he saw
Dwyer ahead of him. It was too late
to stop the machine before Dwyer was
struck. Dwyer was taken to St. Vin-
cent's Hospital, where late last night
he waa pronounced In a serious condi-
tion.

A Filipino eeonomlo sssoclstlon has Just
been organized In Manila, with the object
of awakening Interest among the Filipino
p.o"l In material ororreaa.

Special Features of

THE SUNDAY
OREGONI AN

Reforming Mediaeval BUTbid
An intensely interesting 'page on
how a young Portland man was
sent, without notice, to take
charge of the world's most wicked
prison. What he accomplished
after 11 years of work.

Fables in Slang George Ade
writes a new fable for The Ore-goni- an

on "The through train,
the two passengers, and nothing
doing in the way of transfers."

No Beauty Doctors for Us!
That is what the girls of the U.
of W. have announced. A whole
feature page is given to telling
why they don't need cosmetics
and massages.

Possible Tirst Ladies Besides
Mrs. Taft there are seven of them
and their "stories" loom larg
with interest.

Faked Meetings An illustrat-
ed account of the means whereby
local celebrities "prove" how
much the President ' thinks of
them.

Wringing Confessions From
Criminals The third and last of
the series of articles dealing with
W. J. Burns, the famous detect-
ive, and his methods.

Two Complete Short Stories,
illustrated. New adventures by
the nt folks and

MANY OTHER FEATURES

Don't Persecute
your Bowels .
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CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
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sad? a tha fcrar. Carters
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Small Pat, Snail Daaa, Small Prie
' Genuine aaaatba Signature
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OTTLED IN EO

CALIFORNIA
HOTELS,
WINTER

Bl'rtlT- - iaS rff l'l-r- l

Located in the heart I
of the shopping and
theatre district.

HEADQUARTERS

FOlMimiH VISITORS UEI
II Stl FUKCISCO

M4rnnoliian Service

rvuniunx ws " ..www
ETTROPEAN PLAN. A 1A CARTE CAFE
Under Management of CHESTER W. KEUET

BELLEVUE
HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Car. Geary and Taylor Streets.
EVERY BOOM WITH BATH.

American plan from M a days 3 per-
sons from 97 day.

Enropenn plan, from S3 a dayi 3 per.
ass from S30 a day.
SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES.

A refined bouse of unusual excel-
lence, centrally located. Illustrated
booklet upon request.

W. K. IANDER. Manacer.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRAUGISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

New steel and brick structure. Erery
SBodsrn coovvniance. Modtrate rat.
Center of tiia.tr. wad ratajl diatrict. Or
car lines trmnafearins all over city, bloc
trie mnibos meets trains and at.am.ra

JUST OPENED

HOTELSUTTER
Sutter and Kearny Streets

SAN'FRANCISCO
An to modern hotel tak-
ing the place of the old Occidental

. Hotel and Lick House. .

European Plan JliO per day and op
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HEALTH
RESORTS 'Is.
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CALIFORNIA

This Winter. Orange groves in
full bloom, tropical flowers, fa-

mous hotels, historie old Mis-

sions, attractive watering places,

delightful climate. You can sea

it at its best via the

SHASTA ROUTE

And "Road of a Thousand
Wonders."

Southern Pacific Company

Route of tha
SHASTA LIMITED

A strictly high-clas- s train In

every respect, unexcelled dining-c- ar

service, quick time and di-

rect connections to all points
south.

Special Round-Tri- p Rata of

$55
Portland to Los Aneeles

and Return.

With corresponding low rates

from all other sections of the

Northwest. Liberal stopovers in

each direction and long limit
Interesting and attractive lit-

erature on the various resorts

and attractions of California

can be had cn application to any

8. P. agent, or from

John M. Scott, Gen. Pass. Ajjt,
' Portland, Oregon.

The dried akin of a dofliU was once oa
a time wed for sandpaper,


